Basics of intraoral surgery
 Medical history (general, dental), examination of the patient,

complementary examination » surgical plan
 Information of the patient:
consent form
 Anatomy
 Instruments
surgery of soft or bone tissue
 Operation :

After anaesthesia exploration, operation of the pathological lesion,
haemostate, wound closure
 Information of the patient about the postoperative roles
 Pain killing
 Dokumentation!

Basics of intraoral surgery
Desirable conditions of performation of dentoalveolar surgery

:

 It would be desirable to perform these interventions in special









operation room not just in dental chair (due to logistical and
hygienical aspects )
Skilled doctor (surgeon) and assistent
Infection controll (asepsis, antisepsis, sterility)
Patient’s position should be horizontal to avoid the circulation
problems
Insurence the medication of critical care and basics of free airway
insurence
Possibility of active aspiration
Oxigen

Basics of intraoral surgery
Desirable conditions of performation of dentoalveolar
surgery:

Basics of intraoral surgery
Instruments

Basics of intraoral surgery, bases of
incision techniques:
 Avoid the damage of imporant anatomical structures; n.








mentalis, lingualis, palatinus, a. palatina
Good view and perspicuity of the surgical site
Extensibility of the incision
Wide base of the flap in order to good blood supply and
wound healing
The line of sutures has to be on bony base
After the thorough cleaning of the surgical site (debris,
foreign body) the correct reposition of the flap and the
compression of it for 2-3 minutes is very important

Overview
 Groups of wounds
 Types of wound healing
 Instruments
 Suture materials
 Needles
 Basic knot techniques
 Simple interrupted suture
 Serial suture

Types of wounds
 Stab- wound- vulnus punctum
 Etched wound- vulnus scissum

 Slash (cut wound)- vulnus caesum
 Contused wound- vulnus contusum

 Lacerated wound- vulnus lacerum
 Bitten wound-vulnus morsum
 Gunshot-vulnus sclopetarium

Types of wounds








Clean
 Non- infected surgical wound; no inflammation, organic system is not affected
(respiratory, GIT system, etc.)
 Primary closure, often without drain
Clean, contaminated
 Surgical wound, organic systems are effected, but not inflammed.
Contaminated
 There can be:
 Opened traumatic wounds (opened fractures, penetrated wounds)
 Surgical interventions, during:
 Folyás a from GIT, urogenital system or from the bile cyst
 Asepsis not copmlete
 Lots of microorganisms will penetrate into the wound quickly; the wound becames
infected in 6 hours.
Infected
 Wound widely contaminated/ infected before surgery
 There can be:

perforation of peritoneum
 Abscesses
 Wounds contain undetected foreign body/necrotic tissue

Primary wound healing (I)
 In case of optimale closure the wound heals in short

time, without detachment, with minimal scar
formation.
3 steps:

 1. Inflammation
•
•

•

Begins immediately, lasts for 3-7 days.
Clot formation
Takes part in wound healing :
–

–
–

•

Tissue fluids, cells and fibroblasts coming from the
blood vessels
Increasing blood supply of the wound
Proteolitic emzymes: elimination of the debris

The tissue tension not increases, the wound healing
is influenced by the distance (closeness) of the
wound borders.

Primary wound healing (II)
2. Proliferative phase







Begins after 3 days
Collagenous matrix formation by the fibroblasts (granulation tissue)
The matrix:
 Determes the healing wound’s streching (tension) and elasticity.
 Becames vascularisated, it provides nutrition and oxigenisation of the wound.
The tension increases until the tissue reaches the normal tension rate.
Wound contraction:
- The borders of the wound contract.
- When it forms, there will be a smaller wound
which not really needs scar formation.
- It is very useful in gluteal region.
- It is harmful on the hand, neck and face (deformity)
- Skin grafts decreases the undesired
contraction in these regions

Primary wound healing (III)
 3. Remodellation
 It can lasts for years.

 The tissue’s colour will be lighter due to the deposit of
the collagen, the decreasing vascularisation and the scar
formation.
 The size of the scar depends on the quantity of the

initial granulation tissue.
 The recovery of the tissue elasticity:

Approx. 20% after 2 weeks
Approx. 50% after 5 weeks
Approx . 80% after 10 weeks

Secondary wound healing
 It happens When the wound is not able to heal primarely:
 Infection
 Big trauma
 Extended lack of tissues
 Not adequate closeness of the borders

of the wound
It is more complicated and takes more time than the
primary healing
Extreme much granulation tissue can form, which:
Contains myofibroblasts; it leads to progressive, special
tissue contraction.
It can emerges from the surface of the wound> needs
treatment

Wound healing: late primary closure
 It is used in cases of treatment of

contaminated wounds with large tissue
damage (i.e. opened wound after trauma,
penetration wound)
 Steps:
 Elimination of necrotic tissues- sedation!

 Wound leaving opened, put gauze in it
 If there is no infection the wound can be closed in

3-5 days.
 In case of infection : secondary wound closure.

Instruments: forceps & needle holder
 With the tissue forceps with small teeth

(Addison forceps) we can grab the borders
of the wound during suturing
 We have to hold the forceps with 3
fingers,penholding.


The holding of the needle holder is
with the thumb and RING finger.



We have to stabilize the instrument
with our index finger during work.

Instruments: Needle (I)
 Main types of the needles:
 Taper needle
 Round cross section, smooth needle
 Used in case of easily penetrated tissues i.e. blood vessels, urinary bladder

 Cutting needle
 Tiangular cross section, with cutting surface on its tip
 Used in cesa of harder tissues i.e. skin

 Reverse cutting needle
 It is similar to the cutting needle but the cutting surface is turned down.
 It descreases the possibility of the neelde’s slippery in the soft tissues.

Instruments: Characteristics of the suturing materials























Suture treatment
Important
Try for the remaining of the suture
Can be difficulties during making knot or raveling it out
Elasticity
After streching the original length will recover
Materials with high elasticity cause tissue oedema
The strength of the knot
Make the knot with proper strength
It is worth considering during strangulation of arteries
Tensile strength
We need strength to the tear of the material
It is worth considering on the sites can be high pressure (linea alba)
Tissue reaction
Inflammation is not good for scar formation
Maximum 3-7 days
Absorbable – non absorbable
Monophilic – polyphylic
Plaque retention

Instruments: Monophilic or poliphilic
 Monophilic (Ethilon vagy Prolene)
 One soft filament
 Less traumatic, because it penetrates with low surface friction

through the tissues
 The possibility of the input of the infection into the tissues is
low
 It slip more and there is possibility to make 5-6 knots with it
(In contrast with 3 knots poliphilics)
 Better for skin closure in aesthetic aspects.
 Poliphilics (Mersilk vagy Mersilene)
- More twisted filaments
- Handeling and making knot is easier,
the slip possibility of knots is less.

Instruments:
Non- absorbable suturing materials
 Based on their materials:
 Natural (Mersilk, cotton and steel)
 Synthetic (Prolene, Ethilon, Nurolon, stb.)

Sutures can be:
 Can be left in for unlimited time
(ie. Closure of abdominal fascia)
 Has to be removed after healing
(in case of superficial wounds)

Instruments:
Absorbable suturing materials
 Materials with biological degradation, can be:
 Found in nature (degradation by enzymes)

Catgut
 Collagen from animal gut
 Degradation after 7 days
 Chromic catgut
 Catgut perpared with chrom
 It leaves its tensile strength after 2-3 weeks, degradation after 4
months
 Synthetics
 Degradation by hydrolysis, the polimer chain dissociated by the
water
 Less tissue reaction than the materials can be found in naturet
 Based on the degradation time they can be divided into various groups.


Instruments: The size of the line
 Size is numbered : 0-3 .
 The development of the techniques leads to extra 0 line
 Today the size between 2 (biggest) és 12/0 (smallest) .

Size

Example

7/0 and smaller

Ophtalmology, microsurgery

6/0

Face, blood vessels

5/0

Face, neck, blood vessels

4/0

Mucosa, neck, hand, arms and legs,
tendons, blood vessels

3/0

Arms and legs, trunk, gut , vessels

2/0

Trunk, fascia, peritoneum, vessels

0 and bigger

Abdominal wall, fascia, drain suturing,
orthopedics

Usage of the needle holder
 Tear the suturing pack open in order to

take the needle out!

 Grasp the needle about 2/3rd of the way back from point!

Simple interrupted suture: 1&2 step
 Grasping of the border of the wound with tissue forceps and gentle
elevation of it.
 The needleholder ‘s and the wound’s surface has to be in 90 degrees
to each other.
 We have to watch the line not to be tangled.

 Rolling the needleholder we push the needle through the border of
the wound.
 Holding the needle it has to be at right angles to the surface of the

skin;
 Let the needle roll through the tissue to be as atraumatic as can be.

Simple interrupted suture: 3&4 step
 Leave holding of the needle and twist the
needleholder!
 Grasp the needle near to its swaged end.

 Push the tissue with the forceps ,prevention of the

needle’s slip back!
 Turn the needleholder up and rotate the needle out,
then pull it through the tissue.

Simple interrupted suture: 5&6 step
 Grasp the needle again

in correct position.

 Grasp the other border of the wound and

elevate it gently with the forceps.
 Twist the needleholder!

Simple interrupted suture: 7&8 step
 Now twist the needle holder again and
roll the needle through the border of
the wound holding it in 90 degrees on
the wound surface.

 After leaving holding of the needle

twist the needleholder before grasping
the needle again…

Simple interrupted suture: 9&10 step
 …grasp the needle and pull it through the

border of the wound

 Pull the line through the border of the

wound; leave 2-3 cm free on its end!
 Put the tissue forceps down and catch
the long end of the line with your free
hand .
 Put the needle holder between the two
lines

Simple interrupted suture: 11&12 step
 Twist the long line twice through the
needleholder!

 Turn the needleholder from yourself

and grasp the short part of the line
with it

Simple interrupted suture: 13&14 step
 Now pull the short end of
the line through the loop
into your direction!

 Now make the first knot!

Simple interrupted suture: 15&16 step
 The knot has to be pulled to be close to
the wound surface but not strangulate
it!

 Begin the second knot: twist the long
end of the line on the needleholder
while pulling it towards you!

Simple interrupted suture: 17&18 step
 Turn the needleholder
towards you in order to grasp
the short end of the line.

 Grasp the short end of the line
and push through the loop
while pulling it reverse
direction to yourself!

Simple interrupted suture: 19&20 step
 Then pull the knot right next to the first one!
 The knot must not be in the wound but only on one side of the

wound!

 Grasp the scissors in one hand as seen on the picture! (non-

working hand)
 Pull the line with the other hand!
 Pull the scissors down on the line until the point you want to cut
it.
 Cut the line by leaving 3-5 mm (in case of non- absorbable
sutures)

Other intraoral suturing techniques
 Concentric interrupted knot, primary wound healing
 Figure of eight knot, secondary wound healing

 Vertical mattress suture, adaptation of the papilla in the
interdental space
 Horizontal mattress suture
 Circumdental suture

 Serial suture

Suture removal
 Suture removal:
 Extraoral (skin): 7-10 days
 Intraoral (mucosa): 7 days
 Steps:
 Explane the patient that it won’t be painful
 Cleaning the skin with H2O2

 Grasp and elevate one of the ends of the suture
 Put one of the points of the scissors under the suture and cut it

next to the wound , then pull the suture out of the wound
 Put Proxi-Strip on the skin wound if it is necessary.

Instructions after surgery:
 Do not drive after surgery.
 To avoid big facial swelling usage of cold bolstering (ice package), no










heating!
Bite on gauze for 30 minutes.
Avoiding coffee, alcohol and smoking on the day of surgery, no milk
products , fizzy drinks and hot, spicy foods for two days after surgery.
Soft food for three days after surgery.
No rinsing and sucking the wound.
Thorough and gentle tooth brush the day after the surgery.
Using CHX (wipe, not rinsing)
In case of moderate bleeding biting on gauze. In case of severe bleeding :
duty.
Painkilling due to perscription. In case of increasing pain: controll
immediately.
Without any complaint controll in appointment.

Dentoalveolar surgery
 Soft tissue surgery

- surgery on frenulum :
frenulotomy
frenulectomy
frenuloplasty

- excision (fibroma, epulis) Histology!
- periostitis ; intraoral incision
- biopsy (excisional, incisional)
- smaller surgeries of salivary glands (sialolith, mucocele, ranula)
- preprosthetic surgery: vestibuloplasty, granuloma fissuratum
removal

Dentoalveolar surgery
 Interventions on hard tissues

- sculption (surgical removal of any teeth or fractured tooth)
- apicectomy, replantation, transplantation
- open and closed exposure of impacted teeth
- sinusplasty
- preprosthetic surgery
- bone grafting, implantation
- surgery of cysts of the jaws
- certain operations of the maxillary sinus

Dentoalveolar surgery
 Interventions on hard tissues
- preprosthetic surgery
o Torus palatinus, torus mandibularis
o Tuber maxillae reduction
o Correction of the alveolar crest

o Exostosis removal

Exploration of the alveolar process:
Incision types
 Intrasulcular

 On the alveolar ridge
(edentous patient)
 Next to the alveolar ridge
 With vertical incision:

- L shaped
- trapezoid shape
(Wasmund)
- triangular
- envelope

Exploration of the alveolar process:
Incision types for apicectomy
 Pichler
 Partsch
 Reinmöller
 Rehrmann

Dentoalveolar surgery


Interventions on hard tissues
IMPORTANT:
LIQUID COOLING DURING USAGE OF SURGICAL DRILL!!!
 Bone in the surgical site has a temporary decrease in vascular supply because of the local
anaethetic vasoconstrictor
 This results in the osseous tissue being more heat sensitive and less resistant to injury.
 Heating of bone tissue effects the following changes:
Inactivation of alkaline phosphatase
Interruption of blood flow
Tissue necrosis
 Factors which have a direct influence on heat generation:
Bur sharpness
Rotary speed
Flute design
Pressure applied


Use liquid coolant! : Special, sterilized, physiological liquid solution

Reference:
James R. Hupp: Contemporary oral and maxillofacial surgery,
Mosby 2014 ISBN:978-0-323-09177-0 PART I. Principles of surgery,
PART II: PRINCIPLES OF EXODONTIA,:
chapter 8:Principles of More Complex Exodontia
chapter 9: Principles of Management of Impacted Teeth
chapter10:Postoperative Patient Management

